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THÉ ÈVÉNÜÎG GÀ2ÉÏTÉ, SAINT JOHN, N, B., WÉDNÉSDAY, DËdÉMBËR 18, I860.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. CERTAINLY,
DECIDE TO BUY FOB YOUB FRIENDS

■*
British Porte.little ones and of course take in the toy 

shops. There are several ^stores which 
display these [interesting contrievences 
and their windows are the objects of 
much surprise to the small boys and girls 
who gaze with open eyes as they see the 
different mechanical toys ; a man trying 
to chase flies out of his window ; a person 
sawing wood or an old gentlemen sitting 
in a chair laughing at his wife who sits 
alongside him,all create great merriment

The hardware stores display every
thing in their line and cause great joy to 
the lad whose father takes him in and 
buys him a knife or a pair of skates. 
Guns, knives, skates, revolvers, etc., are 
arrayed in various ways in the windows 
and present a favorable appearance to 
the eye of the older boys and girls.

Christmas naturally suggests, the idea 
of cold weather and the hat stores have 
on show in their windows splendid 
stocks of furs and other articles sug
gestive of warmth and comfort. They 
also display various kinds of hats, caps»

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. IMPORTANT TESTIMONY. Kennebec Ice Crop.
[Bangor Commercial.]

The Kennebec ice fields are in very 
bad shape and the operators are anxi 
ous about them. If the weather moder
ates an attempt will be made with tugs 
to clear the river. The cause of the 
trouble are several immense jams which 
have clogged the whole ice cutting sec
tion. At South Gardiner several 
“pockets” were formed and from these 
some icemen have succeeded in break
ing out a clear field from 10 to 15 acres 
in extent These are now frozen over 
with ice of fair quality although the ice 
in the main is filled with grass, the water 
being decidèdly dirty. The present bad 
condition of the fields has given rise to 
many schemes for the prevention of the 
recurrence of similar conditions another 
year. The most feasible plan presented 
and one which seems to find favor 
among ice men was suggested by an ex
port in such matters yesterday. It is in 
brief the building of a side wheel steam
er to cost about $60,000 by a stock com
pany formed of Kennebec ice operators. 
The steamer might be used for excursion 
and towage business in the summer and 
in breaking up the ice jams in Winter. 
Th%tugs now on the river are not heavy 
enough for the latter work.

ARRIVED.
Bermuda, 4th inst, echr Caboodel, Mains, from 
alifax, and sld 11th inst, to return. .
Fleetwood, 13th inst, bark New Brunswick,
I^ndo’nderry^l3th inst, bark Hiawatha, Little, 

from Newcastle.

AMERICAN 
RUBBER GOODS.

IIHandsome Furniture, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

On THURSDAY, the 19th inst
at my salesroom: ,

1 T}LACK Walnut Raw Silk Parlor. Set; 3 B.
1 _D W.Plush do.: 1 Cherry Extension^mmg 
Table: I Ash do.; 1 Oak Bedroom Set; 1 Cherry 
Marble Top Bedroom Set.: 1 Black Walnut 
Marble Top do.; 2 A»h do.: 2 Walnut Sideboard!.;
2 Ash do.: 1 Cherry do.: 1 Mahogany do.; 3 B. W 
Marble Top Centre Tables: 6 B. W. Fancy Tables; 
1 Mah. Repn Sofa: 9 Mah.Repp Chairs; 1 McNeillssabs»»
1 Very Fine Double Dinner Set; Lot Majolica 
Ware; 18 Very Fine Silver Case Stem Winder 
American Waltham Watches . Bartlett, Ellery 
and Waltham Movements; 1 Gold Filled Hunting 
Case, Appleton and Tracey Movement; 1 do. Open 
Face; etc.; eto.

Dec. 17,1889.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Continued from First Page, 
boxes shown,) Have seen these before 
and examined them with care, 
These are written in a disguised 
band. Take the direction “Rev Thoa 
Deinstadt” an endeavor is made to write 
back hand, but the forward hand is 
cropping out as in the case of the “t” 
and “ h.” In the address : “Rev Donald 
Macrae ” there has been more care tak
en, also an effort to disguise the different 
letters. The downward stroke of the first 
letter in “Macrae” has been retouched. 
These addresses are all written in the 
same hand. I say so because of the for
mation of the letters; for instance the 
heavy shade at the bottom of the “e” 
is noticeable in every case, 
All the letters in “Macrae” 
are larger than, the letters in “Donald”— 
the small letters only I refer to. The “s” 
in “Deinstadt” and the “s” in “Thos” 
are the same. The “s” in “de Soyres” is 
of the same formation but larger.

In the study of hand writing the dott
ing of “i’s” and the crossing of “t’s” are 
important to consider as well as the 
movements of the arms, hands, pressure 
of the pen etc., in a comparison of writ-

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS! «5H

., at 10.30 o’clock
SAILED.

^Bermuda, 7th inst, schr Turban, Hill, for Bar- 
London, 16th inet, bark Conductor, Lee, for New
Calcutta, let nit, ship Record for New York; 6th 

nit, ship Lansdowne for do; 7th ult, ship Esther, 
. toy for do.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Tbc following meetings will be held during the 
month of December, in tne Masonic Hall,Germain 
Street, at 8 o'clock in the evening :
Wednesday. 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday 19th.-The Union Lodge of Portland
Friday’, 27th-Festival of St. John the Evangelist. 

Sixty-seventh Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge. No. 1—Installation of Officers.

m.—

IF YOU WANT

AMERICAN RUBBER SHOES OR 
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS

of all kinds: you will find that we have 
the largest and most complete stock to 
select from.

Open every evening for the selection 
of Christmas Goods. See our Plash goods.

Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get ? Where 
can we get the best assortment of i

iRATTAN FURNITURE?
---- AT-----

HAROLD GILBERT’S.ARRIVED.
Bordeaux, 17th inst, barque Laura, Olsen, from 

Bathurst—all well.
Boston, 15th inst, schrs Congo, McKinnon, from 

Marble Mountain; M D Richards, Richards, from 
Cascumpec; Bessie A, Oxner, from Charlottetown.

New York, 15th inst, brig Plymouth, O’Brien, 
from Boston; schr Uruguay, Parsons, from Wind-

Point Lkpreaux, Dec. 18, 9 a.
Wind east, northeast, fresh, cloudy. 
Therm. 28.

Schooner Grace Cushing is loading 
piling at Rodney Slip, West end, for New 
York.

Schooner L. T. Whitmore is 
O’Brien’s blocks, West end, receiving 
some slight repairs.

The Grand Jury.—The Grand jury 
will meet to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock to take up the last criminal case

A Window is being placed in the wall 
of the police clerks office so that any one 
wishing to speak to him will not have to 
ge inside.

Some Parties propose to flood the roller 
rink and convert it into an ice skating 
rink at popular season and single ad
mission prices.

A New Stackhouse snow plow from the 
works of James Harris & Co., was in the 
I. C. R. yard at Moncton, yesterday, en 
route to River du Loup,for the Temiscouta 
Railway.

Lecture in Calvin Church.—Rev. Mr. 
Fullerton of Glasgow Scotland is to de
li ver'a lecture on the life of Dr. Gnlthrie 
the great divine, in Calvin Church next 
Friday evening.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of the North end F. 
C. Baptist church, acknowledges the re
ceipt of a handsome dressing gown from 
some members of the congregation.

There are Those who Think that if the 
Street Railway directors were aware of 
the villainous quality of the oil used in 
lighting the cars they would take pity 
on their patrons and subsitute something 
less offensive.

ESTE i, ALLW00D & 00., i
J^ADIES^MCKERS jnChoriy, Antique, Oak ajid Rarnbow ; GrotfBoskwifa ht6"! SuIlC^SS?LOCKHART,

Auctionee:
W. A. * f68 Prince Wm. St.

liSecretaries, Music Rac
THE NUMBERSlippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

^ Vineyard^Haven, 13th inst,^echrs NeUie BnW».
net, schrs Cora May, Fowler, from Port Johnson 
or nt John; Phoenix, Milton, from New York for
8tonington,15th inst, schr Minnie C Taylor, 

from New York bound E.
Portland. 14th inst, schr Hattie E King, Collins, 

from New York.
Dutch Island Harbor, 15th inst, schr Genesta, 

Stewart, from New York for St John. 
Provincetown, 13th inst, schr Advance, Gough, 

rom New York for St John and remained 14th

CITY AUCTION ROOM 54 KIUG STREET. . 4

JT. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. hbu "st~«
CHRISTMAS AUCTIONS:

,IDEAL 
SOAP, s

&c.
3The windows of the drug stores have 

on exhibition varions kinds of fancy 
goods which make very nice presents.

Many people like a present of a nice 
book, and the book stores contain large 
numbers of very pretty things of this 
kind from which to select a gift

Very pretty displays are made by the 
furniture and carpet stores.

There are a large number of boot and 
shoe stores[in the city and consequently 
each tries to make a better display than 
the other.

The tailors have on exhibition all kinds 
of goods in their lines and their windows 
are most tastefully decorated.

The music stores show - every thing in 
their line and decorate Ibeir windows 
with the best of taste.

The stores on the West side of the 
harbor are also well decorated and pre
sent a pleasing appearance to the eye.

This Christmas has brought to the city 
many people who have never been here 
before or in fact in any city. They gaze 
longingly at the pretty things which are 
displayed in the windows and buy as 
much as their funds will allow; When 
they reach their homes in the country, 
they relate to their friends the wonders 
seen while spending Christmas in St 
John.

Boston, 16th inst, schr loua, Egan, from New 
Haven; Aurora, Borealis, McD&de from St John.

New York, loth inst, schr Carrie B, Williams; 
Glen, Fullerton, and Frank A Willie,Brown,from
f Philadelphia, 15th inst, bark Aspatogan, Scott,

Vineyard Haven, 15th inst, schr Haselwoode, 
Dixon, from New York for St John.

Manila, 13th inst, ship Ruby, Robbins from

,^r,TAV«,e^1D»”Bsritî.BToK:
Ac. before CHRISTMAS, are invited to call 
and see me. Evening sales at their shops,if wanted. 
My Large Auction Room, at 83 Prince Wm. St., 
is one of the best in the Maritime Provinces; and 
I personally conduct all the sales.

R A. C. BROWN, »
19 Charlotte St.T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer. ing.Dec. 12.

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
bottles, (original) suitable for 

ristmas and New Year Gifts.

In regard to these ail dresses, the writ
ing shows a cramped position; but I 
should think the writer had a free finger 

There is more freedom

Photos required for Christmas from 
Climo should receive early appointments. 
Effective sittings made in any weather. 
85 Germain St.

CLEARED.
Boston, 16th inet, schr Lady Franklin, Power, 

for Georgetown: Glenola, McDonald, for Halifax;
; Uice Phoeby^Mitchell, for Sydney,M L St Pierre

Portland, 14th inst, schr Lookout, Ingalls for 
Grand Man an.

Bath, 13th inst, brig Boston Marine, LeBlano, 
for Port Medway.

Boston, 16th inst^chr Sarah Twomey for Digby; glass 
Percy H Reed, Anthony for Bear River; SCanaor,
A Hen, for Port Hawksbury; Emma B, Doane for ^“nE 
Barrington.

New York. 16th inet, ship Larniea, Boyd for 
London; bark G S Penery, Foster for Montevideo; 
schr Clifford C, Dykem&n tor St John; Wascano.
Baiser for Sackville.

Portland. 16th inst,

AMUSEMENTS.
movement, 
observable in the address “Rev. John deVicioria Stating M. r.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
A-T -Soyres,” than in the others. There is 

more-freedom too, in some parts of the 
writing than in others. In the “e” of 
Exmouth the hand is cramped ; in the 
ut’’ it is quite free. (Order book No. 74 
shown) Have seen that book before. 
Have seen the entry beginning “Geo. A. 
Moore,” in the book and have examined 
it with care.

Witness also testified to having seen 
and examined the following : Entries, 
"R. D. McArthur” ; “J. McGilton” ; “C. 
K. Short” ;“W. C. R Allen” ; and “H. 
W. Barker” ; figures "7J” and “8}”; paper 
marked “Soda” “Hypo Sulphate” ; label 
marked “6 lbs” ; label marked “21bs” 
and “ozs” ; “oil of tar” and “magnesia” 
on the previous labels ; “51bs” and other 
writing on paper No. 33 ; writing on 
paper No. 11 : figures “1109” and “doz” 
on No. 43 ; figures and “doz” 42 ; “J doz. 
ladies shoulder braces” in No. 48 ; 
“Franklin 8t, Boston”, and “Isaac Pit
man” in memorandum btok ; writing 
on papers No. 46, No. 44, No. 47fc 
words “5 lbs cayenne” ; “1 lb,” “pink” 
and “twine” in No. 45 ; “ 209” ; “2009” 
“doz” and “gross” in No. 38.

It requires & careful study of disguised 
writing to enable one to compare it cor
rectly with other writing, and form an 
accurate opinion. I have given this writ
ing many hours’ study and am satisfied 
that I am in such a position.

(Label with “51bs oil tar” shown. 
Objected to. Objection sustained.)

(Book No. 74 shown at entry begin
ning “George A. Moore”) Witness asked 
to look at this entry and to state whether 
or not he had formed an opinion on ex
amination as to whether the writing in 
the entry and the writing on the pack
ages addressed, Rev. Thomas Deinstadt, 
Rev. Donald Macrae and Rev. John de- 
Soyres, had been written by the same 
person.

This was objected to by Mr. Weldon. 
Witness should point out the similarity 
in the writing.

His Honor allowed the question to be 
admissable.

Mr. Weldon stated that he would also 
object to evidence being taken by com
parison.

His Honor stated that an expert could 
not postively swear to the identity of 
writing, but he could swear hypothetic- 
ally; he could swear if this is his writing 
the other is his also.

Adjourned until 2.15 p. m.
Afternoon Session.

His Honor allowed the question, under 
discussion before the adjournment, sub
ject to objection.

Hacanlar Bros. & Co.,mHIS RINK WILL BE OPENED FOR THE 
_L Season (weather permitting) on LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLE FRERES, •

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE. 

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure safes. “

4THURSDAY EVENING NEXT,
%61 and 63 King St.when a Band will be inthe nineteenth instant,

attendance. , , ,
Tickets at the following rates, may be had at 
ie Secretary’s offices, 16 Ritchie's Building, 

s street, between the hours of 2 and 5 p. 
and after TUESDAY, the seventeenth

schr Hattie, E, King for St 51
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

SAILED.
y:S?r’uth iMt’ *ohr Fr“k 4

^Portsmouth. 13th inst, schr Juno, Gough, from

BarbadM,8th *nete brig ^Mma' McDonold. for 
B^fjwYork, 15th inst, barque Fairmount, for 

Yor*k PP6' ab*p Smith for New
New York, 16th inst, ship McDougall for Ham

burg; schr Hunter, Tower for Salem.
Provincetown, 16th inst, schr Advance, Gough 

and Genesta, Stewart for 8t John.

Spoken.
Newark fo’ brig Mary E Bliss, from

the

instant. 1
Extra pickets to members of family (each).

gSËpfiiPii

REMEMBER

It! MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

—FOR— No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,
■i.OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

-LADIES: iApples, Confectionery,
Citron Peel.and T IK" KS D AY EVEn'wm!»»? otWBATl^R- 

DAY AFTERNOONS as heretofore, Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair-
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

ffotlee to Mariners.The Weet India Service.
To thk Editor or Thx Gazxttk:—

Every honest and patriotic person 
in New Brunswick, and especially in 
Saint John, ought to feel gratified for 
having wise and energetic men in the 
Dominion government to lend money 
and théir energies to place within our 
reach a market which will be of the 
greatest value to the people of the entire 
Dominion. They ought also to con
gratulate themselves on having 
among them able and enterprizing 
men to come to the government’s aid 
and secure a first class steamer like the 
Portia for the West India traffic; a 
steamer that is second to none that en
ters the port of New York. We have 
every confidence in the Steamship Co, 
andin the enterprise, experience and 
success of Hon. G. F. Baird in ocean and 
coasting vessels and in Capt. 
J. E. Porter who has had 
a like experience in steam navigation. 
At the helm there can be no trouble, but 
knowing, as we do, the vast expense of 
running first-class steamships that the 
subsidy the government is giving is not 
enough for this route, although traitor 
Ellis says it is too much, we feel that if 
our own people do not come to the front 
and load these steamers they will 
not pay. Though the company 
are putting these steamers on 
the route largely through feelings of 
patriotism, they cannot be expected to 
run them long at a loss. If St. John 
neglects this opportunity to enlarge its 
trade there will be rejoicing in the Lib- 
eral-Fenian camp. A public servant like 
J. V. Ellis, who is sworn to 
advance the public interests so far 
as lies in his power and takes money 
for doing so, and then tries to 
injure an enterprise of such vast import
ance to St. John as this, proves himself 
to be a coof, a villain and a traitor and 
would rob a hen roast even though his 
own poultry house was well stocked.

Citizen.

The smoking concert given by mem
bers of St George’s society in their rooms, 
Germain street, last evening, was a very 
pleasant affair.

Hugh J. McCormick, the champion 
skater, leaves this city to-morrow night 
for St Paul, Minnesota, where he has 
been matched to skate Axel Panlsen a 
five-mile race for $500 a side and the 
championship of the world. McCormick 
takes with him several pairs of Lohg 
Reach skates, and expects to be able to 
get there without trouble.

Victoria Rink.—The Victoria Rink 
will be opened tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening when a band will be in attend- 

Admissions will be limited to

A Rich Black Silk Dress b ^‘ven^that^h ^ot*ce *a ^?re*
Station, is disabled. It will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

The following iron buoys in the lower bay of 
New York have been removed and replaced by 
spar buoys, with corresponding numbers and 
color—North end of Romer, No 14; False Hook, 
No 1: W est Knoll, No 7; Romer, south edge, No 4;
off Rockawa ^nl t 8t CB<*’ 6‘ and S®1 BQ°y*

In Long Island Sound—Harbor Ledge, No 1; 
The Cows, No26; Cockerwe Island, No 20, and en- 
strj166 10 "0U8at0nic River, perpendicular

Washington, Dec 14—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that on or about Jan 15,1890, a 
fixed white light of the 5th order, varied by a 
white flash every two minutes, will be exhibited 
from the structure recently erected, in about 15 ft 
of water, on Crabtree’s Ledge, about 400 yards off 
gjeeasterly shore of Crabtree's Neck,Frenchmans

) ^he focal plane is 54 feet above mean sea level 
• the light inll illuminate the entire horizon. 

The light is shown from a black lantern sur
mounting a brown conical iron tower resting on a 
black cylindrical foundation pier; a gallery cov
ered by a roof sarronnde the base of the tower.

The approximate geographical position of the 
lighthouse, as taken from the charts of the U S

>Ntlont68 ?319tWSUrVey' “ “ follow,: 1,6144 

Magnetic bearings and distances of prominent 
objects are approximatee as follows: East point of 
Sheep Porcupine Island, 8,4* nautical miles; en( 
of Hancock Fern, Point wharf WIN i nantie» 
miles; Mount Desert wharf, NNE, 14 nautical 
“des^nonh point of Bean’s Island, ENE, * nan-

The light" is a 
nt Desert J

will be no General Admission Tickets
•old this 

W. B. CABVILL. of the Faille Français Silk, which is the 
most beautiful and durable silk now 
made.

50 Bbls Apples, No. 1 Winter Frnit, 
25 Boxes Christmas Mixture,
40 “ Candied Citron.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Secretary Treasurer. ance.

stockholders and subscribers only with 
such friends as they may invite. An English Waterproof Cloak,

FOUND. 60 Prince William Street.which has all the appearance and wear 
of a wool garment;Fof Teacher’s License.—The examin

ations for teachers’ license commenced 
yesterday morning in the French depart
ment of the Normal School, and are be
ing conducted by the Chief Superinten
dent Thirty candidates are present.

At the meeting of the board of works 
department yesterday afternoon Joseph 
L. Sullivan was awarded the contract for 
building the barge and scows for the new 
dredge. The four scows are to cost $1,- 
280 each and the barge $1,538. Mr. 
Sullivan was the only tenderer.

The New Mission Hall.—Good pro
gress is being made with the new Baptist 
mission hall which is being erected cn 
Murray street to accomodate the Sunday 
school started on Sheriff street in Febru
ary last The frame is up and the build
ing is boarded in.

Clear as the atmosphere was yesterday 
the fog whistle was distinctly heard by 
J. H. Harding, agent of the marine de
partment, and others by whom he was 
accompanied at a distance of five miles 
down the bay. In foggy weather the 
sound might be heard at a much greater 
distance.

W. A. McKim, and Charles Nelson, 
proprietor and bartender of "The Royal 
Hotel, Truro, were arrested near Pictou 
Thursday night last, on a charge of 
robbery committed at the Royal a few 
weeks ago. McKim and Nelson have 
been eluding the law owing to license 
act prosecutions.

The Public Safety Department decided 
yesterday to recommend to the Council 
that Chief Engineer Kerr’s salary be 
$12,000 a year from 18th May last ; that 
the salaries of the engineers of all the 
fire engines be $45 a month, and that the 
salaries of the hose cart and engine driv
ers be $36 a month in all the companies.

The Public Anivkrsary Meeting of the 
Portland st auxiliary of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society will be held in the 
schoolroom of that church Wednesday 
evening 18th inst at half past seven 
o’clock. The programme will consist of 
an address by Miss Palmer a Mission
ary discussion and other interesting ex
ercises together with choice music by the

The Public Schools will close on Fri
day for the Christmas holidays. On 
the same day the terminal examinations 
will be held in all the schools. The 
schools will reopen after the holidays on 
the 6th of January.

The night schools have the same num
ber of holidays as the other schools. The 
average attendance at the night schools 
has been about 150 pupils. They range 
from 14 to 40 years of age.

Resignation Accepted.—Mr. George A. 
Davis received a notification this morn
ing, from the Deputy Provincial Secre
tary, that his resignation as Deputy Clerk 
of the county court had been accepted by 
the government Mr Davis says that he 
resigned because"he-did not receive the 
appointment of sitting magistrate for this 
city, for which he was recommended by 
Dr Berryman and Mr Quinton, the two 
members supporting the government 
Mr Davis also said that the Provincial 
Secretary promised him this appoint
ment, and that, instead of the appoint
ment being made, Hon Thomas R Jones 
and Mr David Tapley were appointed 
sitting magistrates. The latter has not 
accepted the position. Mr Davis thinks 
that he had better claims to the position 
than men who bad always opposed the 
government.

Masonic Election of Officers—At the 
regular convocation of Union Royal Arch 
Chapter held at the West end Masonic 
Temple, last evening, the following com
panions were elected for the ensuing year:
A. W. Reed, M. E.; 1st Principal 
W. C. Allen. 2nd Principal.
W. K. Reynolds. 3rd Principal.
J. D. White. M. D. Treasurer.
E. J. Sheldon. Scribe E.
Jarvis Wilson. Scribe N.
Jas. A. McLean. Captain of the Host. 
John. V. Ellis. Principal Sojourner.
B. H. Appleby, Royal Arch Captain.
A. F. Addrews, Master of the 3rd Vail. 
Wm J Ervine, Master of the 2nd Vail 
C E Belyea, Master of the 1st Vail.
Jas H Eagles, Tyler.

The gentlemen elected will be duly in
stalled at the.,next meeting, on the 3rd 
Thursday in January. At the close of 
the chapter the companions adjourned 
to the reception room and partook of re
freshments.

LOOK INFOR SALE LOW BYFUiLNiti^HRB-ÎL?,-mQB^,ItiCEh,l^

SSSMEHSSnfiQE
Portland

A Silk Bain Umbrella
GEORGE MORRISON, JR.in black or dark color, with handsome 

oxidized Silver, Gold plate and Natural 
Wood Handles;

Fancy Silk Corsage Handkerchiefs
with dainty Hand Embroidery, they are 
much used instead of flowers for Corsage

And Examine onr New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Including

Bridge. ASK YOUB GB0CER FOB

LOST. Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

GLOBEiiSï-ïïfSS.M
BROWNING, North End. Boxes of Linen Handkerchiefs;

Hand Embroidered LinenHandkerchiefs 
White Hem Stitched Linen Handker

chiefs;
French Fans in Feather Painted 

Gauze, et<r
Kid Gloves,every make and shade; 
Châtelain and Hand Bags;
Beautiful French Wool Dress Costumes, 
each one a work of art, complete in 
material and trimmings, prices $8.00 to 
$15,00 each.

FLOUR.:pURSE CONTAINING SOME CHANGE^AND 
thgtt arthe Gasette Office.

T OST ON SUNDAY LAST BETWEEN IN- 
I J diantown and Jeffray’s Hill, a Gold Scarf 
pin with letter “fi” and small diamond in the 
centre, the finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Gazkttb office.

20

Highest Grade Ontario Patent, best 

value in the market.

guide to Sullivan Harbor and 
Ferry.

ALFRED MORRISEY,MONEY TO LOAN.
pPMsed^eachyf Head).^15th met, barque Rnth

Ship trad E Scammell/shaw^whioh0 wafl1whore 
at îhe Ile du Nord, is leaking. She will discharge 
and repair at Bordeaux.
fronïïjeghora'forjIewY1, VioIet’ Warding,

104 KING STREEÎ.jypNEY^LOAN on free holdseourity, E. T.
WHOLESALE BY

XMAS NOVELTIES.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSBOARDING. ■O-

D1 TRIPLICATE MIRRORS,
MANICURE AND SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES in Plush and Leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes; 
Something quite extra.

Macaulay Bros. St Co. WEST INDIES.Boston, Deo 19—Schr Iona, which went ashore 
at WindmiU Point yesterday forenoon^ was  ̂palled
to Boston.
, Halifax, N. S., Dec 16—The schooner Kelso, 
from Glace Bay, C B, for Yarmouth, caught fire 
when two miles off Port Monton Saturday morn- 
lug. Finding that they were unable to extinguish 
the fire, the crew took to the boats and succeeded 
in landing at Port Monton Island. The Kelso 
afterwards drove ashore at Lilaek Point. The 
vessel and her cargo of coal are a total loss-

NEW YORK. Schr Sower, 720 fi00 spruce laths 
by Scammell Bros.

BOSTON. Schr Anna Currier, 121,027 feet A first-class
1 car limestone SSST 

13 torn. 360 bbls lime, 4,400 pillar, by Stetaon 
Cutler A Co.

Coasters In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Second, Durant for Pamboro.
Crown Prince, Estabrooks for Sackville.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Sehr VioletlN, Paul for Beaver Harbor.
" Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.

Mabel, Lent, for Westport.
“ Emma, Shaw, for Beaver Ha 

YORK POINT RAILWAY.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST,
JOHN.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. The black currant flavor of

rmB CANADIAN WEST DmiAN and 
JL HUUaU AMuKitAW oiSAJUStUr w. 
will place the steamer “Portia” on the route from 
Saint John 10 Demerara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigna, Dominica, Gauda- 
Jonpe^jMartinique, St. Lucia, .Barbados; and

The "Portia" has elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staffotcfficers and crew.

WANTED. EAGLE

CHOP

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO

Market Building, Charlotte St.
■ 9

GEO. A. SAWYER,
re-called. I have compared these writ
ings. I have formed an opinion. (Object
ed to ; objection noted.) My opinion is 
founded thus. The entry “Geo. A.Moore,” 
shows many similar letters to those on 
the packages. Tbe words have much in 
common. The first “t” in salt petre, is 
crossed and made like the “V‘ in “Ex
mouth.” The crossing of the “t” is 
very like the crossing of all the 
“te” in the addresses; the pressure of the 
pen is the same; the crossings are all 
about the same height. The terminal of 
the “c” and the “e” in “Macrae” is some
what blnnt; particularly in the “e”. This 
blantness may be observed in the final 
“e” in “saltpetre,” Take the final ”e” in 
“de Soyre”. This is different; it is carried 
up like the final *e”in “ochre” in the ac
count. The “a” in “lead” in the account 
is like the “a” in “Donald”; they 
are shaded alike. The “R” in “Rev” is a 
style of a printed “R.” The “R” in "Rev” 
of the account is similar to it The “e” in 
“Rev” of “Rev Donald Macrae” is termin
ated like the "e” in saltpetre. The V 
in “Exmouth” is made in a similar style 

tbe “x” in “Elixir.” The last mark of 
“m” in Hoffman, if it were crossed it 
would make an “x” that would look like 
the “x” in Exmouth, The "a” in “sugar” 
is very like the “a” in the addresses ; 
very much like the “a” in “Deinstadt” 

T'he last mark of the "w” in 
“wys
responds very nicely with the 
‘v” in “Rev. John de Soyres.” The “w” 
•is carried up and ended ; then the pen 
touches and makes a curve for the “y” 
which corresponds to the “y” in 
“de Soyres.”

WANTED.—A YOUTH ABOUT 18 FOR 
VV office, one with good reference. Address 

K. B., Gazette office.

5TH JANUARY.WANT8D.-F0R A MAN AND WIFE 
VV three rooms at a moderate rent, for light 

housekeeping. Address, stating terms Ac., H. 
Gaxkttk Office. 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.

JARDINE & CO,
Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-TEAANTEIV-A G?®» CttpK^ APPLY AT

For full information apply to
WA^MQB®AWLB M°UR-
DOCH, No.297 Union Street

is the secret of its ready sale. GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.

AVOCATION AS A
.. ___ has impaired my health, and

I desire employment where such qualifications as 
good education and address, unimpeachable 
acter, original talent and musical and 111 
nbilitv would find their sphere and worth.

~ NTED.-MY 
(V .draughtsman 
desire empl 
iod educatio

Get some of Quirk’s famous
FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.
SCOTCH OAT CAKE,

"IT’S AWFTT GUID.”
WHOLESALE BY_ _ literary

Adelaide street East, Toronto. OHverJEmery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
aSÊîSESSfcst*W. FRANK HATHEIAT. t 28th. For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.WAchTeFn,7™?oS JgfiKfc SUES
for Wedding Breakfasts, Christmas,Dinnner, Bail 
or Supper Parties. Wedding Cakes made and 
ornamented in superior style, second 
ENGLISH PIE SHOP, Portland Bridge.

À DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.17 and 18 South Wharf. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.to none. Christmas Presents.
The Social Union of Main street Baptist 

church, North end, intend holding a 
grand concert in their church on January 
2nd. The proceeds are in aid of the 
building fund of the Baptist mission hall 
now in course of construction on Murray 
street.

D company, Capt-Magee, 62nd Fusiliers 
will meet at the <lub room, Germain 
street, this, Wednesday, evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

DIED. XMAS MEATS."XZOUNG man (English) offers to recite free ol 
X charge at Sunday school concerts and enter

tainments. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domvillo Building.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDR Y.

Plash Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver; 

Pickled Pork, Manicure Sets in Plash Cases;
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

RICHARDS—At Edmundston, on the 13th inst., 
of bronchitis and long complaint, Mrs. T. 
Medley Richards, aged 45 years, leaving a 
husband and 3 small children to mourn tfcieir

WARD—Suddenly, on Wednesday the 18th inst., 
at his residence the one mile house, Henry J. 
Ward, aged 66 years a native of London, Eng. 

J^Notice of funeral hereafter.

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

W A k?da^cir^r meetTu^day an4 Friday even-

te,*CT».a'1 tiSES&iSSSK
îville Building.

Plush Odor Cases;
Cat Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice PerfumerynColocne and Bay 

by all the best manufacture rs.
to Rum

“DELMONlS).”alcornermaof Church'1 and1 Ger
main streets after to-day.

25cta Per Dozen large or small.

32 WATERLOO ST.
FOR SALE LOW BY

PARKER BROS.,Prairie Hens. zTOILET SOAPS. We have just opened a very choice selection ofThe Electric Exhibition.

To thk Editor of thk Gazittk:

Market Square.
134 Prince Wm. street.

v” which cor-makes a

THOMAS DEAN,
OUR PRICES,

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
IN STOCK,Sir:—May I ask why the hotel keepers 

names are remarkable for their absence 
in the list of subscriptions to the Exhibi
tion deficiency fund? I noticed the Queen 
Hotel and Clifton House were among the 
first to come to the front, and are there
fore deserving cf most honorable men-

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”13,14, IS City Market.IX/TARRIED JANITOR FOR PORTLAND, 
iVJL Maine; a first-class position for a responsible 
man, good wages and steady work. 184 Prince 
Wm.

Pear’s Toilet Soaps,; 
Lubin’s Toilet SoaPS

■e Boquet Soap,
GARDENIA!

Colgate’s Cash 
Colgate’s Rosodora Soap, 
Colgate’s 7th Regimgnt oap, 
Law’s Old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Rondeletia Soap.
Rigg’s Military Soafr,
Pear’s Shaving Sticks.

mHE FOLLOWING IS AN EXTRACT FROM
from ,he Boys and Girls Own Annual at 

the $1.50 each.
oil regions. It should sell at a premium of at least . nc ±
ÎSXSSSlSKaefflte-^STYSi Chatterbox 75 cents.

American Dollar Becks at 45c. each.

die division’ crude oil on which we pay a prem- Holiday Stock.
B35KS8et55y®^y6; mcabthub-s book stobe,
™tbli oVSco-dt. here tod will be eold st ,e- 80 Kln8 Street,
loweet prices. I can offer no better guarantee 
the superior quality of Gardenia than the above 
letter coming as it does from a concern whose 
name in the oil regions is a synonym of honor.

Interested parties can see the above letter at my 
office. J. D. SHATFORD.

Continued in second edition. In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Which we will »ell at very low prices. Call and zee it.

FOR SALE. ST JOHN AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

The Preparation» That Have Been 
Made In St. John.

Christmas, when both young and old 
are happy, will soon be here. Judging 
from appearances the wholesale establish
ment of Santa Claus & Cc., has been 
largely patronized by the different busi
ness
busy appearance, both on the streets and 
in the stores. People are arriving from 
the country to purchase their stock of 
Christmas presents and as a consequence, 
the store windows are looked into by 
many eager eyes to see which of the 
greatest attractions to purchase.

The dry goods stores have most taste
fully decorated windows showing silks, 
dress goods etc, and most of them 
have some kind of mechanical toy to 
help draw a crowd. These toys are not 
confined to dry goods establishments 
alone but are to be seen in various other 
stores in the city.

As one proceeds leisurely along the 
streets his attention is attracted by some 
watches or silver ware shining in the 
light of a jeweller’s window. He thinks 
of some dear friend and entering is sure

Confectionary is a very essential thing 
at Christmas time and the confectioners 
have decided to have something both 
attractive to the eye and agreeable to the 
)aste. Tne windows display confection-^ 
ery in every style, it being in the shape 
of men, horses, dogs, elephants and in 
fact every imaginable structure.

Fathers and mothers taking thèir 
children out to see the stores will natur
ally look for what will most interest the

Yours Ac.,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents o week. Pay
able in advance.

A Subscriber. BYFOR Si

T. B. BARKER & SONS.Police Court.
James Doherty drunk on King Square 

and John Bartlett drunk on Germpin 
street Were fined $4 each.

pORSA^LE.-TENDE^WANTED^FORTH^E
34 Mill's* Stock can be seen on premises- Terms 
Cash. Trustee not bound to accept the highest 
or any tender. St. John, Deo. 17th,1889. Chubb’s 
Corner. STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Trustee Estate 
D.J. HATFIELD.

COLGATE’S SACHET P0WDEB.
—viz— W. H. Hayward,New Mown Hay, 

Frangipanni, 
Cashmere Boquet.

Heliotrope, 
Violet, 
Jockey Club,

3firms. The city now presents a
London. Deo 

516 for money and 97*
18.
for THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,
UNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every U description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST 
ynwns.

Also acts as TRUSTEE for- BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan- 

—— ------------------ ies and private parties. .
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC. AHttafilk w PMNCB WM'

■Consols 97 
Deo account 
United States Fours,

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.

JgNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A^
order^'xpply6to J*J.” FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

85 and 87 Princess St.,33.
37 T. B. BARKER & SONS. ART PARLOR» CHEAP BOOKS.75Canada Pacific........................

Bdo. Seconds..........................
Illinois Central....................
Mexican ordinary..................
KiUKSkv::.::
Pennsylvania..................

TO LET. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING1041 DOMVILLE BUILDING.
MISS BOWMAN will continue her Sale ant 

Exhibition until Christmas. Hours from 2 to 10
41

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

... ~ 72*
Port oral. Jobs.

ARRIVED.
Schr Roland, 93, Hatfield, Parrsboro.

“ Porpoise, 32, Intenoll, Grand Manan.
" Maggie Lynde. 66. Seely,Weymouth N 8. 
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport 
•' Géorgie Lin wood, 25, Hawkins.

PANSY"SERIES 47 et» each,EE.81E SERIES 47cte. 
each* WIDE AWAKE, PATIENCE and other 
JUVENILE HOOKS very low. DOUES, TOYS, 
PEUSH GOODS, dee. in great qnantltlee and priées

------AT------

201Mexican Centrai firsts.........................
Bar Silver............. .............................

a£tee,of Sucoont for both short and three 
3| per cent

Dec 18.
rpO LET.-A^ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY_ AT 
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet Mince Meat in Jugs and Jars,

Batter, Lard, Eggs, Raisins—all kinds.
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges, 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

NewoUaeeefor beginner.m«bTUBSDATtod 
FRIDAY erening, tod TUESDAY tod 8ATUR- 
DAY afternoons.

, Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
_ afternoon.

TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
" at the Àoaaemy, Domville Building, King street, 

for information and terms.
A. .. SPENCER, Teacher.

,c learn
the accomplishment __

months bills is
fpo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
1. Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable* Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHNBOYD, 
Market Square.

Liverpool Markets. CLEARED.
Dec 18.

Boston, boards,

18700. Futures dalL

Schr Anna Currier, 96. Welsh,
G Dunn.
Schr Sower, 143, MeLellan, New York, laths 

ell Bros.
Mabel. 38, Lent, Westport 

62, Sterling, Sackville. 
n Prince, 81, Estabrooks do.

WJLTS03ST &d CO’SE
Scamm 

Schr.
" Effa,- 
\ Crown

mn midd Nov 5 35- 
ded 6200 bales Amn

LiVKKFOO^olosin^eotton am 
t^turesCcl‘owd6quiet ** CONFECTIONERY. Comer Charlotte and Union Sts.MISCELLANEOUS.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. G. BOWES & Co.,

“ fAYSTER CAVE NOW OPEN," ENTRANCE 
\J Church Street, Prime Mallards on half 

shell, Clam Chowder, Rockland Beach Style; 
Block Island. Boston and Box Stews, Cold Meats, 
Pies, Ac. Ladies Parlors, Entrance Germain St

Market».Chl<
arrived.

•**i"

e- H? eon J Proctor, Phelan, and Gertie Evelyn, Mo-
..................9.25 9.29 9.25 9.27 Share from Gloucester.
..................9.36 9J7 9.36 9.37 North Sydney, 16th inst, baroue Sunbeam,

Woolgar, from Pernambuco; schr Cymbeline,Cook 
from Boston.

Mixtures, “White’s,”
Chocolate Goods, Creams,
And all other varieties for the
CHRISTMAS TRADE

-AT-

Stewart's Grocery
16 GERMAIN STREET.

Order Cream, if poesible, day previooa 
to use.

Fine Watch Repairing.a
ADVERTISEMENT.

. WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines aud under inserted for

lO CEINTS

each insertion 
—OR—

9.65

i “cUise ^ @5:
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
°IAI1 work promptly attended to at No. 81 Knro

To Choobb From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street

Oil.
105*105106* 106* ICLEARED.

Parrsboro, 14th inst, schrs Amherst, Smith;

Halifax, 16th inst, schr Lottie, Tracey, for 
Gloucester.

Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick 
and mixed candy, citron 
candles, cider, etc., from H. 
rup, South Wharf.

6V'IÏÏŒU.wax
orth- 21 Canterbury Street l50 CENTS Under Victoria HoteL

Per week in advance.
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